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for release and are subject to the FOI A..

Please could you summarise the contents of this file: does it contain reports, 
correspondence or both and what dates are covered by the enclosures; how many 
enclosures.

(b) D IDISS1708ll517 Part 32 - UFO reports February 1978 -Jan 1983 
I wish to request a search of enclosures in this file from December 1980 onwards for 
any enclosures relating to the UFO report/’Unexplained Lights’ reported by USAF 
personnel from RAF Woodbridge (the famous ’Rendlesham Forest incident’). Please 
could you supply copies of any enclosures which are relevant to this incident 
including any internal MoD/DIS correspondence relating to the investigation of the 
report made by the Deputy Base Commander, Lt Col Charles Halt.
Secondly, I wish to ask for some general information rel g to ’UFO Policy’ files held 
by the DIS:

Could you confirm that DIS holds a copy of a UFO Policy file covering period 1968- 
71 that does not appear on the catalogue at the National Archives. The TNA catalogue 
lists two ’UFO Policy’ files, DEN E 31/118 (MoD reference DI/55./40/911 Pt 1) 
covering the years 1953-1963 and DEFE 31/119 (MoD reference DI/55/40l9/1/ Pt 2) 
covering 1967. You will notice that the Policy file that was the subject of my previous 
FOI request, DI/55/108/15/Pt 4 contained enclosures dating from 1971 onwards. This 
suggests that Part 3 in the sequence - covering dates 1968-1971 - is ’missing’. Does 
DIS hold this file?

b) With regards to the UFO Policy file covering the period 1996-2000 (your reference 
D 1/DI55/1 08/15 Pt 5) could you specify how many pages and how many enclosures 
are held within this file.

I trust this limited request can be met within the cost limit specified by the FOI and I 
look forward to hearing from you in due course,

01-03-2007-143620-001

Would it be possible for your department to forward me the relevant information, in 
regards to RAF Rudloe Manor and the investigations into the UFO phenomenon 
conducted from that establishment?

05-03-2007-154149-014

1) I want to make a Freedom of Information request for any information held by the 
Ministry of Defence relating to an incident on or about 12 January



e
2007 when an ’unidentified flying object’ or ’unknown target’ was detected by the UK 
Air Defence system. I’m in possession of information which suggests that a flight of 
USAF F-15 aircraft from RAF Lakenheath were asked to investigate the unknown 
target and that they were able to make both radar and visual contact with the object.

Can you confirm that this incident occurred as described and provide copies of any 
documents relating to the investigation and conclusions reached.

2) In addition, I’d like to follow up on the information you sent me earlier this year 
relating to the Rendlesham forest documents and the low-flying incident near 
Sheffield in 1997.

It’s clear from reading through the Rendlesham papers that one key set ofletters are 
missing - i.e. those relating to correspondence between Baroness Symonds (who was 
Under Secretary of State) and Lord Hill-Norton, during the summer of 2001. The set 
of papers you sent me contains a fax from Georgina Bruni to DAS4a dated 9 July 
2001 which says: "I understand that Baroness Symons recently sent copies of this 
material [the Rendlesham UFO papers] to Lord Hill-Norton...." This is confirmed by 
DAS4a’s response to Ms Bruni on 18 July, however there is no paperwork relating to 

’ 

this earlier communication with Lord Hill-Norton in the papers you have sent to me. 
Is it possible that the letters between Baroness Symonds and Lord Hill-Norton are in a 
separate file on Parliamentary Correspondence? If so I wish to request copies of any 
relevant papers please.

3) Lastly and with reference to the 24 March 1997 low-flying incident near Sheffield. 
I would like to make a FOI request for copies ofthe relevant sections of the 
Operations Record Books (covering 20-30 March 1997) for the following RAF 
squadrons:

*2 Squadron & 13 Squadron (Tornado GR4A, RAF Marham) 
*9 Squadron & 31 Squadron (Tornado GR4, RAF Marham) 
*5 Squadron & 56(R) Squadron (Tornado, RAF Coningsby)

Could you also confirm that MoD holds copies ofthe "low flying booking sheets" 
which record the details of the low-flying activity on 24 March 1997.

According to the advice given to John Spellar MP following the Parliamentary 
Questions in 1998, these were the only centrally-held records relating to the exercise. 
If these exist I would like to request copies of them please.

07-03-2007-092630-005

I am contacting you with regard to an incident that occurred on Friday January 12th, 
2007.

It has been reported that two (2) F-15 fighters were asked by London Military Air 
Traffic Control from RAF Lakenheath were asked to investigate a object that had 
been picked up on radar. We do not know the location ofthis incident,.unfortunately. 
The pilots made two passes at roughly 17,000 feet and described the object as being 
black in colour, like a rock and definitely not a bird.



.
I am hoping you can shed more light on this incident by releasing any relevant 
documents into the public domain.

Thank you for your time.

12-03-2007-143843-010

I am requesting information on the number of reports of sightings of UFOs 
(unidentified flying objects) over North Wales since the start of2000. North Wales 
consists of the six counties of Wrexharn, Flintshire, Denbighshire, Conwy, Gwynedd, 
and Isle of Anglesey (Ynys Mon). I am requesting details on descriptions of what was 
sighted, when, where, if the MOD investigated, and if any of the UFOs were 
identified.

14-03-2007-142940-004

I appreciate your quick reply into this matter. Your answer suggests that you have 
only looked into the request from London Military ATC. We have an audio record of 
the F-15 intercepting the unknown object, so whether or not the request carne from 
the LMA TC, the object was there. Could you look into any records about what these 
pilots encountered, if at all possible? If you like, I can send you the audio recording. It 
is a 600KB wav file. If that is not possible, it can be downloaded from 
http://www.uforeview .co.uk/FI5sANDUFO. wav

15-03-2007-094509-001

have you received any reports of fireballs crossing Daventry at 19:05 on ( march 07. I 
have received 2 reports which carne through on 11 mar 07 from two ladies who live in 
Daventry

19-03-2007-070026-004

In relation to a question raised by Lord Admiral sir Hill-Norton in the house of Lords 
on 8th May 2001 (Hansard 8 May 2001 : Column WAI71):

"UFOs and MoD House Journal

Lord Hill-Norton asked Her Majesty’s Government:

Whose decision it was to drop various features concerning unidentified flying 
objects from the December edition of the Ministry of Defence’s house journal Focus; 
why this decision was taken; and whether any defence Ministers were briefed on 
this.[HLI812]"

Please provide any records held by the MoD or the Focus magazine editorial 
department relating to the articles, including copies of the articles themselves, 
discussion about the articles, and discussion about the question raised by Hill-Norton.



--
Please also provide any records held by the MoD or the Focus magazine editorial 
department relevant to articles published in the March 2006 issue of ’Focus’ entitled 
"The official who wants to believe" and an article thought to have been published 
close to the same time in ’Focus’ entitled "The truth is out there... under FOI" 
including copies of the articles themselves, and any discussion about the articles.

19-03-2007-154548-004

Whether Room 801 in Metropole Building was a central hub in collating UFO reports 
from military bases around the country, including the collation of radar sightings of 
UFOs.

19-03-2007-154753-005

How many UFOs were tracked by military radar during 2006

19-03-2007-154929-006

How many photos and videos were received by the MoD in 2006 and how were they 
referenced

19-03-2007-155118-007

What documentation the MoD has on the UFO sightings in Bonnybridge, Scotland. If 
possible a copy of the aforementioned documentation

22-03-2007-150149-009

I am trying to make sense of the so-called ’UFO’ reports from the Warminster area in 
the period 1965-67 and feel that most of this was down to MOD experiments or work 
by some other department. Are you able to assist in any way or should I try further 
attempts to find out information via the FOI Act?

14-03-2007-142940-004

I appreciate your quick reply into this matter. Your answer suggests that you have 
only looked into the request from London Military ATC. We have an audio record of 
the F-15 intercepting the unknown object, so whether or not the request came from 
the LMA TC, the object was there. Could you look into any records about what these 
pilots encountered, if at all possible? If you like, I can send you the audio recording. It 
is a 600KB wav file. If that is not possible, it can be downloaded from 
http://www .uforeview.co. uk/F15sANDUFO.wav

If you would like more information, here is the text from a press release about the 
incident sent out from the offices of UFO Data Magazine in Leeds, West Yorkshire:



















The National Archives
Channel Islands
Papers covering UFO sighting reported by the pilot of an aircraft approaching Alderney in the Channel Islands in April 2007.



























The National Archives
Photo request
FOI request for photos of UFOs received by MoD in 2006.
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, Gr~up ’(Sl)FOG), believeS that 
. th ’ hotographs.show’an . 

. eri.craft draWIi ,t(:lthe tower . 6v.f fcooosity.’ .c 
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.’ . :....Wehavenotseen anything 
qljite.’like it before;"sad 
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. Eme, g 1. "1 believe it is a hew 
.kindofalie~cr Withverj 

. advah ed technology. It seems 
to be a sOlid cigar-shaped raft, 
which is gl wLng slightly and 
separated iI1to two sections by 
mysterious bl:ick’ globes, 

. wr.ich is very Ul"lUS al. . . 
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. "We can only speculate ut I 
tb.ltlk the SpiI1..Tlaker may be 
attractil’lg curiosity.from alien 
life. They wa"ftoknovl why it 
has been erected and what it 

. C-ai-1 do- or Lhern.lI
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. $tJFo , .has’.record~d five ’. 
UFO . 

’. sightirigs 
. . over’ 

Portsmouth Harqo in.. the . 

p sttw6 ITionthS; Jtmarks 
. 
a 

signifi~’trise in the nUiriber . 

of.. south coast " sightings 
reponed to the society, which’ 
investigates paranormal phe- 
nomena including crop circles 
and ghostly gomgs-on. 
Ernie who spotted bis first 
UFO over Portsmouth 
Harbour LTl 19fi9, added: "We 
are .gettLTlg more reports of 
UFOs recently." . 

The object remained in the 
sky for a few m.L.-mtes before VaJ1J.s "1g completely. ’.~
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PortStnouth Harbour ... 23rd November 2005__0 Above

More UFO’s snapped over Portsmouth...only See 2 or 3 foot in front of himself), 
he never actually sees the objects in the 
sky when he is taking the pictures. It is 
not until he prints them himself from his 
digital camera that the objects can be 
seel1. Hopefully PRO Ernie Seeu’s will give 
us a full update on the images and 

~ ~ II r- -!j’ i !S p nCiD~nj v fjeGI~ge if\11 ~ CIJI’JTU!"e mor’e W1USUC!.! ~ i 
"or. :JI

Yes readers... It appears that George 
has been photographing more images over’ 
Portsmouth Harbour and the naval base. 
(See last issue of the newsletter’ and the 
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’The Weekly News, JanualY 21, 2(J(}6.

InrIlaty lpe out 
Ernie Sears ~t rrllnscmrcredl what 

dlespH0 h.is 
""~"l"Jl"l ~1hO\"il’~’a",;tr;; ’" ~ \.....c:...~.’,~ ,,~ I,.\..,..o A~~1 .1LU.1l

to Jhave witnessed a 
uUi3zIP~Iain.ed sightings, an 
TLHHHary ,c’D>ver"up, and even 
:~Qed:ares that he’s been 

~fjjn[j1se f. 
Tilf: sprightly 81-year-old is also the 

;j], n "pol~esman for the Southampton UI’\::; (:roup, a band of spotters who 1il{e l~ in./0. pjgate 
U. F.O 

Sig.hti.ngs. 
, _Ii ’:I\’~ r co’), "I~ "’/’’’;) C ~ "7>(’ 0. ;F - ,!.J :")<’\’1’)’ J/ii..-((li.l "",,0 - 

171111::’11 Ernie saw his first UFO. back in 
J ,:.,~:;’9> l1e dic1n~t realise it \vas goi g to change .t! 1:3 Er~~. 

L-.:~(’:. l’i::V{~8.1’2.cl to Ths \~reehlv l’Te\vs, U1 v\as ~~::;.::.;-_~:,’::"’.llC~:.: ;):::~ent 

and 

\;(ra:~..; 

111st 

df

;’l1o:’.:", 

nT’iT

}[f/I

disappeared over the top of (he row of 
houses. 

"It returned the following night but. 
although I was ready with a camera, none oj’ the pictures came Oltt well. 

"But this second time. one of the tights flashed down and hit me. In the next instant, I felt like I was in the solar system. looking 
past Mars and the other planets. "I can only remember goimt to the UFO 
ard back, but not what adualIy happened 
orboard. 

"I remember seeing lots of little. blue anens that were quite tubby creature;;, and 
certainly not fTightening. 

. 

"They took 111.e into the ship which dkln’,. 
Lave doors. but was entered through this jally-Iike substance. They were beii1g 
watched over by a grey alien with bjg eye::; and sloping face. 

"It felt very real. 
Encounter 

"I have to accept the fact that I believe I’ve 
been abducted. I have a scar on my wrist that I can’t remember ever occurring. "1 also remember 

having- a visinn nl’
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increased considerably. 
Mr Sears believes that the aliens 

have been drawn to the Spinnaker 
,eiout of cm;iosity. 
have not seen anything quite before,~~.said Mr Sears, 81, 
Netley Abbey. "I believe that 
graph shows. a new kind of 
.craft with very advanced ology. . 

seems to be a solid cigar" 
edraft,Which is glowing 
tly and separated into two 
ons by mysterious blacl~ 
s, which is very unusual. 

. e can only speculate ut I 
ink theiSpinnaker maybe’ 
acting curiosity from alien 

e.They want to know why it 
s been erected and what it can 

o forthem." 
Mr Sears is no stranger to 

unidelitifiedflyingobjects. His 
. exp ri nces go. back to 1960 when 
he was inGosport and saw an 
object in daylight above Portsdown Hill.. . . 
i’Thisobject was hovering and 

shining in the March sun. I just 
’. thought it was an airplane but half 
an hour later I heard the roar of 
jet engines when two Meteor jets

S;’e:,," Salurclay, April 8, 2006

; \1TRACTING ATTENTION: A strange item in the skies over the ’::’>pinnaker Tower in Portsmouth. Inset: The object magl1i1ied.

’PageH

were scrambled towards this 
object," he recalled. 
"Thejtsgotnear it and it lazily 

turnedoh end an disappeared, an d 
thejets .went round in circles. "I wentto a call box and found 
the number for Thomey Island, 
where the jets had come from, and 
asked what the object was. 
OContinlted onpage 12
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The National Archives
Lakenheath report
Copy of RAF report on Lakenheath UFO incident, released following FOI request in March/April 2007.











The National Archives
FoI Request
FOI request for papers on UFO report made by the pilot of a USAF F-15 aircraft operating from RAF Lakenheath, Suffolk, on 12 January 2007.
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